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DETROIT lUPI) - A Wayne Circuit Court juty today found Gordon Watson innocent of murder
and conspiracy in 'the slaying of
his former business partner automobile dealer Parvin (Bill) Lassiter.
The jury had deliberated the
%se for 10 hours Saturday, after
which they told Judge Joseph G.
Rashid they were not close to a
verdict. Rashid sent them back to
downtown hotel rooms where they

Ward Named
in Suit Over
Judge's Win
SHEPHERDSVILLE. Ky. alP1) Bullit County Sheriff Tom Hibbs
charged in a suit filed in Jefferson Circuit Court over the weekend that state Highway Commisnet Henry Ward used threats
Tgainst Highway Department employes who did not support Bullitt County Judge Arson P. Moore
in the May 23 Democratic Primary.
Hibbs also charged Judge Moore
with several violations of election
irregularities.
Ward denied he used threats,
saying. "I never talked with a
single Highway Department emSloye in Bullitt County about
-Judge Moore's candidacy." Moore
also emphatically denied the charges.
The suit names Ward and Moore
along with Deputy Highway Commissioner Bill Leonard. and John
Cruse. Highway Department shop
maintenance foreman.
The suit charges specifically
that:
-Moore failed to act upon a
filagistrate's request that precincts
be redistricted to conform to a
state law providing that no more
than 700 voters may be in a precinct nerved by a voting machine.
-One hundred voters who did
not get to the machine in Precinct 1 because of slow voting before the polls closed should be
allowed to vote.
-Moore was instrumental in
,naming an inexperienced election
Oficial at one voting site, thus
'slowing balloting.
-The tabulations of thr machine at Precinct 8 at Mount
Washington were inaccurate and
should be thrown out of the total
count.
Hibbs, who was a cindidate for
county judge, also asks for a recount of votes in the primary.
Jaidge Moore. who defeated Hibbs
p.v a mere 62 votes, said. "I just
lot more votes than my opponent
and he's unhappy about it. I
had lost the election I would
have walked, out, and that's all
there would have been to it."

Weather
Itopon
IJsftsel Pr••• Iretorwortlimel

West Kentucky - Partly cloudy
and warmer today with scattered
showers or thundershowers likely
and high temperature near 90.
Partly cloudy with scattered ..how.
era and thundershowers tonight
and Tuesday, low tonight in the
mid 60s.
Temperatures at 6 a. In. (CDT).:
ducah 65, Lexington 63, BowlITig Green 63. London 56, Covington 63. Hopkinsville 65 and Louisville 59.
Huntington. W. Va., 51.
Evansville, Ind., 68.
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had spent non-court hours for
more than a month, and ordered
them to resume deliberations this
morning.
Watson's acquittal made It extremely doubtful that Lassiter's
blondrawidow, Mrs. Nelle Lassiter
would ever be tried again on the
murder charges.
She had been a co-defendant
with Watson, but a mistrial was
declared in her case when she
had an emotional breakdown. She
is now in a Detroit hospital awaiting transfer to a ,Michigan state
mental institution, but will undoubtedly seek to be released.
Both Lassiter and his widow at
one time were residents of Calloway County, Kentucky.
The prosecution had said privately that if Watson were found
innocent, it was likely the charges
against Mrs. Lassiter would be
(Continued on Page 4)
CHIROPRACTORS MEET
The first district association of
Chiropractors held their monthly
meeting in Mayfield at the Merritt
Club House Saturday night June
3rd. Murray was represented by
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Oakley, Dr.
Denzil Tracy. Dr. William Doss
and Dr. Tisdale.
A delicious T-Bone steak dinner was served. Afterwards awards
were given to all past presidents_
The doctors adjourned to their
business meeting after a short
business meeting plans were diseusssed for the forthcoming state
convention.
The ladies of the auxilia.7 had
their business meeting they then
discussed placing books in all the
library's in Western Kentucky.'

City Resident
Passes Away

Harry Utterback died yesterday
at 12:20 a. m. at his home at 114
South Tenth Street. Mr. Utterback
was 77.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Hazel- Lovins Utterback, one sister,
Mrs. Giles Buchanan, Worth, Illinois, one brother. Ed Utterback
of Murray, and several nieces and
nephews.
Mr. Utterback was a member of
the Memorial Baptist Church. Funeral services were held today at
the Max Churchill Chapel with
Rev. T. A. Thacker officiating.
Burial was in the city cetmetery.
Active pallbearers were: John
Nance, Otis Lovins. Herman Loyias. Sonny Graham, Robert Banks,
and Billy Joe Utterback.
Honorary pallbeareres will be
members of the Board of Deacons
of the Memorial Baptist Church:
Mason Billington, Ralph Bogard,
Toy McDougal, Ortis Guthrie, Loudon Stubblefield. Alfred Ladd, Elmer Scholar, Howard McNeely,
and Jimmy Graham.
The Max
Churchill Funeral
Horne had charge of the arrangements.

Letter to the Editor
Mr. James Williams, Editor
Ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr. WIlliams:
I am anxious to express sincere
appreciation to you and your staff
-for your co-operation in publicizing the music activities at Murray College High.
You never failed to publish the
music articles we presented for
your consideration. On behalf of
the faculty, administration, students, and patrons of Murray College High, thanks for your faithful support in promoting and uplifting the cultural standing of
our community.
Sincerely yours,
Josiah Darnall,
Supervisor of Music
atb4ege High.
•

Cubs And Cards Have
Unblemished Records

Action in the Little League play
Thursday saw the Cards take the
Nats 6-1 on three hits and the
A's slip past the Reds 8-7 on four
safeties. The Reds collected eight
hits. Tom Williams slammed a
two bagger with the bases loaded
driving. in two runs for the Cards.
Friday night the Yanks pounded
out nine hits for a 9-5 victory at
the expense of the A's. Terhune
fanned 13 of the Yanks but West
set down 14 of the Reds and added a home run.
The Little League standings at
the close of play Friday night are
as hollows:
Timm
W L
Cubs
3 0
Cards
3 0
Yanks
2 2
A's
2 2
Nets
1 3
Reds ......................
0 4

Thank Rescue Squad
For Quick Service
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Edwards
have expressed their thanks to
the Murray Rescue Squad for
the.r fast and efficient work in
coming to their aid last week.
Mr. Edwards was driving his
tractor when some way the tractor
skidded off into a deep ditch
falling on top of Mr. Edwards,
The Rescue Squad answered her
call immediately Mrs. Edwards
said and removed the tractor.
Fortunately Mr. Edwards escaped
with only minor bruises. They also
thanked Cy Miller Funeral Home
for their ambulance which answered the call and to their neighbors for their help.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards live near
Coles Truck Stop on the Hazel
Highway.
LADIES' DAY
Ladies' Day will be held Wednesday, June 7th at the Murray
Country Club with visitors from
Mayfield Country Club. There will
be a potluck luncheon and the
meat will be served by the hostesses.
Tee off time will be published
in Tuesday's Ledger ‘& Times.

Honors Of Calloway's Dairy. Princess, Miss
Marinell Myers, Reads Like Who's Who

Bible School
At Memorial
Begins Today
t

Two Hearings Are
'Held By Judge
Rayburn Today

4"he annual Vacation Bible &heed
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will he held from June 5-16. The
time is 8:30 to 11:30 a. m. Monday through Friday of each week.
A good faculty has been enlisted. The pastor, Bro. T A. Thacker
will serve as principal with Larry
Stubblefield as associate principal.
Mrs. Thyra Crawford is pianist.
Mrs. Joe Pat Farley is secretary
and Vade Bolton is . chorister.
Working with nursery children
et faculty members will be Mrs.
Tryman Murphy, Superintendent
and Jean Carole Buckner with babies_ Mrs. Jean Lee. superintendent
Bobbie Childress Al* Joyce Har
grove wilt-work with toddlers and
two-year olds.
Eight departments will be served
as follows: Nursery three-year olds,
Mrs. Ervin Arent. Supt.. Mrs.
Ralph Case, Mrs. Billy Joe Outland,
Rhonda Vance and Betty Maynard.
Beginner four-year oils, Mrs. Loudon Stubblefield. Supt., Mrs. Jean
Barnett. Judy
Bogard, Sherry
Thacker and Carolyn Parks. Beginner five-year olds. Mrs. Logan
Bland. Supt.. Mrs. Leon Cathey,
Mrs Wayne Jones and Linda Shelton.
Working with Primaries are.
Mrs Howard McNeely. Supt.. Mrs.
Sallie Colson, Mrs. Ortis Gththrie, Carolyn McNeely and Neil
Stubblefield with six-year olds.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor. Supt., Mrs.
T. G. Shelton, Mrs. Brice Ratterree. Mrs. T. R. Tripp and Bobby Sanderson with seven-year olds.
Mrs. Otis Hatcher, Supt.. Mrs.
Lawrence Overby. Mrs. Dale Baker. Edwin Scholar and Janet Guthrie with eight-year olds.
Nine and ten year Juniors. Mrs.
T. A. Thacker, Supt.. Mrs. Newton
Milam. Mrs. Frank Dalton. Mrs.
Coffield Vance and Patty Farley.
Teaching eleven and twelve year
Juniors, Mrs. Hubert Brandon,
Supt., Mrs. Voris Sanderson, Mrs.
John Compton. and Mary Ann
Crawford.
The refreshments committee is
composed of Mrs. Clarence Buren.
chairman, Mrs. L. D. Flora and
Mrs. W. A. Lyons.
The school will continue through
Friday June 16 and will be climaxed that night with a parents
program. ('hildren three (3) through twelve (12i are invited to
attend.

West Firm On Berlin Defense:
Kennedy To Report On Meets

Two hearings were held this
morning by County Judge Waylon
By MERRIMAN SMITH
Rayburn. Jackie Boyd and KenUPI White House RePortor
neth Storey, charged with shootLONDON iliPP - President Kening into biuldings over the city
and county, were released due. to nedy and Prime Minister Harold
_
.
"* .1 MacMillan said today that Soviet
inaufficient evidence.
The charge against the two was Premier Nikita Khrushchev's agreedismissed when evidence brought ment at Vienna on the need for
out during the hearing was deem- an effective cease-fire in Laos
could break the deadlock in the
ed insufficient to try the two.
H: L. Houston, Jr. was fined 14-nation Geneva conference on
$50.00 and costs for a total, of the crisis in that tiny Southeast
$62.00 on a reckless driving charge. Asia kingdom.
In a joint communique followThe charge of failure to stop to
render • aid following an accident ing a morning of talks at the
was reduced to the charge on prime minister's office in Admiralty House, Kennedy and Macmilwhich he was triecil
Ile also is to make restitution lan also reaffirmed their determito Dr. Deniil Tracy for damage nation to stand fast against any
done to his automobile in a col- renewed Soviet pressure against
the Allied position in Berlin.
lision between the two.
The British and American leaders said "there was full agreement on the necessity of maintaining the rights and obligations
of the Allied governments in BerElton R. House of Murray will lin."
The communique was issued aftreceive the degree of Doctor of
Medicine at Howard University on er an announcement by White
House Press Secretary Pierre SaFriday June 9.
House is a graduate of Douglas linger that Kennedy would reHigh School, class of 1953, and port to the American people on
received his bachelor's degree from his European trop over nationwide
Tennessee State. A. & I. Univer- radio and television networks Tuesday night.
sity at Nashville.
Express Hope
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred House who formerly lived
The communique said Kennedy
in Murray, and now reside in and Macmillan -noted with satisHenry County, Tennessee.
faction the agreement in Vienna
The friends of the family are on the need for an effective ceasepleased to learn of the progress fire which in their opinion should
of young house.

Elton House Will
Receive MD Degree

FIVE DAY FORECAST

I Letter to the Editor I
Dear Editor:
Kenneth Storey and Jack,e Boyd
were found not guilty this morning in the court of Calloway County Judge Wiylon Rayburn.
But what if they had not had
witneases to prove where they
were Is anyone allowed to tell any
lie on anybody they please and
have them picked up and put in
jail to have them tried before
they find out it's not so.
What we want to know is why
someone did not look into all of
this before the law took action.
Will someone else go seott-free?
After all the worry and disgrace
caused.
A Reader

By United Press Internat,onal
LOUISVILLE. Ky. VI - The
advanced weather forecast fer the
five-day period, Tuesday through
Saturday. prepared by the U. S.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average near
the Kentucky normal of 72 degrees. Louisville normal extreme
83 and 62. Turning cooler in the
middle of the week and warmer
last of week.
Precipitation will average onefourth inch in • northern Kentucky
to hree-fourths inch in southern
Kentucky, with scattered. thundershowers mainly about Tuesday.
NOW YOU KNOW

lead to progress in Geneva towards an agreement permitting
the establishment of a neutral
and independent Laos."
Winger declined to say, in response to a question, whether Macmillan and Kennedy discussed the
possibility of a "Big Four" meeting on Berlin and other %frets.
One report ass that th
discussed whether the international
climate now was favorable for a
Four-+Power summit meeting involving the United States, Britain, France and the Soviet Union.
Macmillan is known to be heavily in favor of the Four - Power
summit approach.
Kennedy is believed to be more
cautious but probably would not
(Continued on Page 4)

City Council Opposes Grant
To Bus Line
The City Council of Murray
has approved a resolution expressing opdosition to the application
of the Continental Tennessee
Lanes, Inc. for Interstate Commerce Commission permission to
operate from Cairo. Illinois to
Nashville, Tennessee via Murray.
The resolution urges that the
commission deny the petition of
Continental Tennessee Lines, Inc.
The resolution points out that
the Western Kentucky Stages was
originated in Murray over thirty
years ago and that it has served
this area through war and peace.
It is farther pointed out that
the bus station is located in Murray and hires a number of local
persons and performs many services for the people.
The resolution expresses t h e
opinion that the business of the
Western Kentucky Stages would
suffer to the extent that it would
go out of business to' the detriment
of the people of the area.
Continental has petitioned for a
Cairo to Nashville route coming
through Murray. Continental
w o uld bypass Paris, Tennessee
proceeding to Clarksville by way
of the New Concord Highway to
the Scott Fitzhugh Bridge.
The Fiscal Court has also passed
a resolution opposing the granting
i.f the petition to Continental.

By United Press International
Women cons,cted as scolds in
England used to have an iron
hoop clamped to their heads with
REGRETS
an iron attachment that went into
Lovely and poised Miss Marinell dairy farm, reared en a dairy ors from the eighth grade through
BRIGHTON. England lUPI - Sa- the mouth and held down the
Myers is the Calloway County en- farm and at the present time, her third year in college reads
rah Churchill, the red-haired act- tongue.
try in the Dairy Princess Contest lives on a dairy farm
like Who's Who. Miss Myers howress daughter of Sir Winston
being held in Kentucky this month.
She is the daughter of Mr. and ever is most proud of the most
Churchill. pleaded guilty today to
The contest in which Miss My- Mrs. ('heater B. Myers of Lynn recent accomplishment which was
being drunk and disorderly and
ers is entered could lead to the Grove route one and has just In help locate and charter a
to hitting a policeman.
State Dairy Princess title.
completed her junior year at Mur- chapter !of Kappa Omicron Phi
It was Miss Churchill's eighth
A "Dairy Princess- in her own ray State College.
(Honorary Home Economics Fracourt appearance in the last two
right, Miss Myers was born on a
lier list of activities and hon- ternity) on the Murray State Colyears on drunk and disorderly
lege campus.
charges.
She has a rich background in
She was fined two pounds 55.60.
dairying having owned and milkNorman C. McCaw!. 82, died
By United Press International
Miss Churchill. wearing dark
Ohio, were killed when their car
ed her own cows to pay for her Sunday at 8:30 p. m. at the Mur- glasses, was asked if she had anyAn alarming tot.il ef 14 persons collided with ae.;,autiabolie in which
clothing and school supplies -:For :ay Hospital of complications fol- thing to tell the court. She re!lied in aecalents on Kentucky two Indiana teea-ages were ridthe peat four summers she has lowing an extended illness.
plied:
highways over the weekend - ing.
been employed at the Ryan Milk
Ile' is survived by two sisters;
"Nothing. except I regret it. boosted by two- separate accidents
The boy, Richard K. Scott, and
Company which has helped her Mrs R. R. Parker, Murray route
Police said Mias Churchill was which resulted in three deaths Bruce H. Horsman, both 17. of
in furthering hen education at three and Mrs. Raymond atcCuist- kicked out of the Eelephant and
kokemo.,Ind., both were injured.
each.
r
Murray State, College_
on, Detroit; and one brother, Castle. a pub in this English
Fooks M. White. 54. of Cuba,
The weekend deaths raised the
Calloway County's Dairy Princess Floyd MeCage of Murray.
Channel resort.
state traffic toll for the year thus Graves County, was killed Saturis twenty one years old, is five
Mr. MeCage was a member of
tar to 257. compared to 291- thro- day when a small bridge collapsed
feet, seven inches tall and weighs the Pine Bluff Baptist Church.
ender the weight of his tractor
ugh this date last year.
120.
Funeral rites will be held Tuesand trailer loaded with grain.
lie; present hobbies include de- day at 2:00 p. m. at the Max
The latest three-fatality acciJess Russell. 76. Central City. a
signing and constructiong her own Churchill Chapel. Rev. Lloyd Wildent accurred Sunday afternoon pedestrain. died Friday night
of
nine miles east of London when taluries suffered when he 'was
clothes. Other hobbies are collect- son will officiate at the service.
A
ing pitture post cards and old Burial will be in the clay_
car in which three youths
riding left Ky. 428, and overturn- City.
tery.
ed several times as it -plunged 150
She is a Home Economics maActive pallbearers are: Johnny
Figelear-old Debra Rhoades. of
jor at Murray State.
feet down a wooled hill.
McCuiston. Buford Rowlett. Dale
Stevenson. Ala., was fatally inMiss_ Myers is noted for her Parker, Robert McCage. Rimnie
The three occupant)
: of the car jUred when she 'was struck by--a
friendly and cordial manner and McCage. and Clifford Blalock.
-Bonnie C. Hammons, 19. Leon- car on Ky. 70 near ('entral City
an easy poise which her many
The Max Churchill Funeral
Willie E. Bland, age 66. died on ard J. Brummett. 19. and Ernest Saturday. She and her parents
friends hope will carry her far Home has charge of the arrange- Saturday June 3 when he was Johnson. 18. all of Langnau, Ky. had been visiting relativfc in
in Ve present contest.
ments where friends may call.
strueky by a car in Oklahoma, -were killed.
Muhlenberg County.
tithed on her application blank
Bill . Davis, 26. Crab Orchard,
City, Oklahoma.
Bill Moore. 17, Morehead, R. R.
are the following aetivities and
Survivors include three sisters Tenn., was killed when his car 4. was killed late Saturday when
honors which she has entered or
,-verturned
and
Murray
Davis
on temporary U. S his car ran off lt3
of
Mrs. Mary
'
7 519 near
earned during her school career.
Mrs. Nellie Overby and Mrs. Ruble- 421 near Lexington during a po- Morehead. A similar accident on
8th grade history award; TreaDockery of Oklahoma City; one Llice chase, also was a Sunday vic- Ky. 10 near Tollesboro resulted in
surer, Vice president of Beta Club;
Vacation Bible School started to- son Logan Bland of Murray.
tim. Fayette ('ounty Police said the death Saturday of Ray C.
Secretary of Pep Club; Class Vice day at the 'North Pleasant Grove
He was a member of the First Davies car, which was traveling Cook. 25, Vanceburg.
President and Secretary - 1957 • Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Baptist ('h
in Oklahoma City. at lite%speed, turned end over
Johnny L. Lewis. 22. of Carter
1958; Treasurer. 2nd Vice Presi- The school will continue through The tune I will he held in the end ne
the construction of an County. died Sunday of injuries
dent of local chapter of F. II. A.; June 9, and will be held from J. II. Ch chill Funeral Home chap- overpass.
suffered Saturday when his car
2nd Vice President of Paducah 830 to 11:00 each day.
The weekend's second three-fa- ran off ;Ky. 7, five miles north of
el at 2:00 p. m. on Wednesday.
District F. H A. - 1958; ReceivChildren in ages from three to Rev. It. C. Chiles will officiate. tality accident occurred Saturday Grayson.
ed Junior, Chapter, and Slate F. fifteen are invited to attend.
Burial will be in the Murray near Warsaw in a two-car collision
Arlatan Lester. 29. of Phelps,
II. A. Degrees; Valedictorian of
Those in need of transportata- cemetery.
on U. S. 42. Robert Greer. 54, was killed late Saturday night
high
school graduating class of tion are asked to call PL 3-2874
Miss Marinell faiyers
Friends may call at the funeral his wife. Louise, and his mother. when his car ran off the highway
(Continued on Page 4)
or PL 3-5509.
home after 6:00 p. m. on Tuesday. Mrs. Mary Greer, 74, of Dayton, in Pike County near his home.

N. McCage
Dies Sunday

14 Persons Die In Accidents
In State Over Past Weekend

Willie Bland
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Bible School Is
Underway At Church
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By MILTON RICHMAN
Colavito, Bubba Morton and Mike
tones INT.* International
As General Custer said — "get Roarke homered in the nightcap.
Frank Lary (8-3) was the wina load of those Indians!"
ner in the opener and reliever
Bob Scheffing knows exactly
Paul Foytack (3-3) was credited
NATIONAL LEAGUE
night
how Custer must have felt bewith the nightcap.
Los Angeles at Baltimore, night cause he's starting to
get
Tea,.
that
I.
W
Cleveland also benefitted from
Cleveland at Washington, night
boxed-in feeling, too, even though
Los Angeles
29 20 .592
some brisk hitting in taking two
his own Detroit Tigers still lead
Cincinnati
1 Detroit at Chicago, night
27 19 .587
from Los Angeles. Woodie Held
Tuesday's Games
San/Francisco
American League by t w o
27 19 .587
homered in the opener and Buba
Kansas
Boston,
City
at
night
games,
Pittsburgh
3
.535
20
23
Phillips and Willie Kirkland in
Minnesota
at
New
York.
night
Milwaukee
21 22 .488 5
"Those
'Those Indians just keep com- the nightcap. Jim Piersall raised
St. Louis
20 24 .455 61 Los Ang. at Baltimore, twi-night ing,"
Scheffing said Sunday after his league leading batting average
Cleveland
Washington,
at
night
Chicago
19 27 .413 81
the Tigers swept two games from to .356 with three hits in the first
Detroit at Chicago, night
Philadelphia
14 29 .326 12 :
the Minnesota Twins, 10-4 and game, then sat out the second
Sunday's Results
9-3.
game because of a bruised foot.
Philadelphia 5 Pittsburgh 0
-We took four in a row from
Miletaukee 7 St. Louis 1
Jim Perry won his first game
Minnesota and I had hoped to
Cincinnati 3 Chicago 1, 1st
gain some ground," he added. "But since April 24. when he pitched
Chicago 8 Cincinnati 2, 2nd
Cleveland has won six in a row the first six innings of the opener,
By OSCAR FRALEY
San Fran. 4 Los Ang.let 2
and Wynn Hawkins gained his
so we didn't gain a thing."
United Press International
Saturday's Results
The second-place Indians, win- fifth win in the nightcap although
NEW YORK 6:P11 — Fearless ners of 15 of their
Pittsburgh 5 Philadelphia 1
last 18, kept requiring relief also.
Fraley's facts and figures:
!Milwaukee 9 St. Louis 3
pace with the Tigers Sunday by
In other AL games, the New
The Amateur Athletic Union is beating the Los
Chicago 10 Cincinnati 7
Angeles Angels York
Yankees trounced the ChiLos Angeles 4 San Francisco 3
disturbed over the nation's lack twice. 5-3 and 8-4.
cago White Sox, 10-1, the Boston
Today's Games
of physical condition and is pressScheffing knows the Indians are Red Sox beat the Baltimore OrPhiladelphia at San Francisco
ing for the formation of local orPittsburgh at Los Angeles, night ganizations to use exist.ng school right on the Tigers' tail, but is ioles, 6-5, and the Kansas City
Athletics defeated the Washington
Chicago- at St. Louis, night
athletic facilities during evenings doing his best to ignore them.
Senators, 8-5.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night and summer vacations.
"I'm paying more attention to
Giants Beat Dodgers
Tuesday's Games
"Instead of standing idle," says the fact that we're 17 games over
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night Jay-Ehret Mahoney, AAU second .500
The San Francisco Giants climbthan to what anyone else is
ed to withiefive percentage points
Chicago at St. Louis, night
%ice president. -they should be doing,"
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night made available for community re- as the Scheffing said. "As long of the National League lead with
club keeps playing at that
a 4-2 victory over the first-place
Philadelphia at San Fran., night creation and athletic clubs."
clip we'll be okay."
Los Angeles Dodgers, the CincinMahoney was a classmate of
Hit Eight HOMI1S
nati Reds, who are tied for second
And as long as the Tigers hit
President Kennedy at Harvard.
place, split a -twin-bill with the
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ile says "we voted him the man home runs like they did Sunday,
Chicago Cubs, winning the opener,
most likely to succeed — and 1 they'll ,be okay, too. They hit a
W I.
t
3-1, and dropping the nightcap,
haven't had any reason to change total of eight to hand the tailDetroit
33 16 .673
8-2, the Milwaukee Braves beat
Cleveland
30 17 .638 2 my mind." said it firmly. too.... spinning Twins their eighth and the St. Louis
Cardinals, 7-1, and
Arnold Palmer, -after only six ninth straight defeats. Norm Cash,
New York
2'5 19 .568 51
the Philadelphia Phillies downed
Baltimore
26 22 .542 61 years on the golf tour, this year Bill Bruton, Dick Brown, Chico the Pittsburgh
Pirates, 5-0.
Kansas City
21 21 .500 81 apparently will take over'as the Fernandez and Jake Wood conBill Stafford won his second
top
winner
money
nected
of
the
in
post-war
the
Wa;hington
opener
24 25 .490 9
while Rocky game for the
Yankees with a
B ,stcn
20 24 .455 101 era. The Pennsylvania Poker has
up
piled
5.202.238
in
PGA
official
Minnesota
19 28 .404 13
Ciicago
17 29 .370 141 money winnings and, the way he's
Los Angeles
16 30 .348 151 going, will grab the 510.000 plus
he needs'to surpass Cary Middle'
Sunday's Results
cot!. But the top man at the
Nce York 10 Chicago 1
cashier's window is Slammin' SamB
m 6 Baltimore 5
my Snead." who since 1937 has
land 5 Los Angeles 3. 1st
won $3000 in official tournaC.A.:and 8 Los Angeles 4. 2nd
ments — $90.000 more than Ben
Dcr
10 Minnesota 4, 1st
—
Itozan. Dc 9- Minnesota 3, 2nd
Jimmy Grim)°, the Miami Beach
Saturday's Results
hypnotist who managed
Mehl)
Kansa3 City 8 Washington 0
Bettina. wishes he could put SonClt. eland 9 Los Angeles 4
ny Liston in a business trance.
13.,:iim.re 3 Et oon 1
Crippo has offered the heavyCh.eag, 6 New York 5
weight challenger 5150.000. for his
Today's Games
contract, recently to have been
K.ard,-.is City at Boston, 2
Minnesota at New York 2, twi- severed from underworld connections ...Beir.g on -friendly terms"
with champion Floyd Patterson,
Grippo thinks he can Svengali Liston r:ght into a title shot....
Town Boxing Immoral
Father Joseph J. larrarher.
S., of Alma College asserts that
boxing is immoral because "the
• Looking for a good modern house eluivenient
ifth Commandment _prohibits detwsehool. .tores and bus line?-11ere it is! Six
liberate, intended injury to the
r!!!!!ns, full bath. insulated throughout. storm
human body." He has little- hope
and windows. electric heat. lot.;
that his contention Will Cause the
hardwood floors, larg' lid located
sport to be abolshed.
mmii Iltighwily 6i I north of NIurray. Only one
"At Alma the faculty members
vote on which TV program they'll
of its kind at. this price, try to sec it soon!
watch during Saturday recre.ition."
S7,5111).•
he says. -If there's a champ.onship
fight on I generally lose
• A new modern three bedroom house insulated
liii.10ii,..1111111, 1 lertro• lo•at. ohlity room and
carport, large Rilliferii kitchen. lots of imuutitins. located near Carter School. only $9,510.
If you want a modern new home. and I am
sure you do, check this out before someone
el-, reads this ad too.

SeORTS PARADE

or

FREE

•

KURFEE'S PAINT
IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!

STARKS HARDWARE
'OUTERTMW-Mbi giant tnnertube-like thing at the Goodyear plant In Akron, 0., really
is an "outertube, a 30-foot expandable space station which could be inflated to permit
one or more persons to live and work inside while orbiting around Earth. Goodyear built
a 24-footer for NA.tiA to experiment with, and this one the company ss-11 use in eimi:ar
tests. A doughnut like this could be 100 feet in &limiter, they say.
(Central Press)
MRIMMOMOMMMOM

ONE

HOUR

SERVICE

DRY CLEANING SPECIALS

a half balli‘,
electric heal.
hall block front College
4.11 third surface street, till utilities inclitiling
I1111
Whilt a bargain

hii• a

• A new modern four bedroom brick, 2

I
s
R
E
A
L
Y
rt

TUESDAY
ENDS

v
Ed Sullian
,.

BIG TEN DAY SPECIAL!

THE BIG SHOW!"

— June 5 thrti 15. —

‘117 SIX PIECES, plain
lir

* BOX S_TORAGE *
— NO EXTRA CHARCE F071 ONE
HOUR SERVICE —

On The Square

I
IIWIWAMS
u'ullOBERTSON } sok
0111OP 1111101 IUD
7 ...sariisuear
owasse

A

Stittion 'At Murray Wlshy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
ONE

HOUR

SERVICE

V

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone Pt 6-3021
6041 W. Rain et.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."

ii mail I
ii FHA specifications. l'ou will
love this house and want to call it your
own
home. Price•I less 111;111 :.,;1 l,000.00, small
dust ii pily111111l, 11111;l ill HI.% loan.
• It finally happened! Here is a home almost

everyone has been wanting to call theirs, now
the owner has decided l•• sell because he is
leaving town. This is one of the fini-st constructed houses in Murray, three
- brick near the College, liar(' surfiCee street.
all utilities available, writ insulated, electric
heat, storm doors and windiwvs, large 1.11.‘
loan, small 410WII payment and take over,
price of $13,500.00.

• A beautiful three

bedroom house, modern ill
every respect. on
Hear College and
Calloway Comity High :*11110101, hard surface
street, central air conditioning, venetian
blinds, drupes, TN' antenna Rites with hoitse,
(m5% tier is leiivivat town arid is offering this
home at a ridienlously low price of only
2.01 111.00, *500.00 down iiiiyment and obtain FHA loan.

• Haas you been

looking for a good stock farm?
Well here it is! I 7:".
Its a wood
wnler, 65 ilerl'S ill I/111111111,
trent
.ttir-ray -nn good ,trite !bath, collo!' 411141 tobacco base, electricity, on selmill'ims and
milk route. A 'real buy lei' only.86,500,410,

•A

go2.acre farm located on hard surface,
g111111
all open hind limed awl plias'hinted and seeded diusvuu, two largf. ponds,
tobacco base, fur a quick sale St

• A beautiful modern three bedroom brick 11111 large 1(01 in NICill.410W
:**".1i1/111‘i'SiOti• This lovely home is insulated throughout, storm doors. storm wind•IWA,
heal. lots of spacious living for ouly El 3,5'04 4 .
Small down payment and take over 1.11A
loan.

Our motto Is, as always
sure ancrilifestigate before you invest, look at these fine
properties and compare with any others you desire. You owe it to yourself and your
family to get the best for your money, that is why you should look and compare.
We are agents and representatives for the Continental Insurance Company, fire and casualty, one of the old reliable insurnace firms in America. Come in and see us for your insurance needs. Get the protection you
pay for and deserve:*';"4°,41!"18AC.rso,p t'I'

Tucker Realty and Insurance Company

sixi
.WirivaniCLW
{PO* 1••

Fievi

baths,
insulated throughout. storm doors and win 'u. electric beat, wall to wall rug in living ,
room,
room. large garage. lot size
by liIi 1•••••1. located in High Sellout district,
for large family with small chilldren.
home call be purchased for less
than •!:,1 I 5.11•••

• A lovely new three bedroom brick, nil lit y
i,o1a;e1c•irp.rt.loc"hedliciirCarter School,
%%Hi- Th.111a I••11, has electric heat, lots
of !matins nod elii-el space, kitchen-, family roOtia,
and hall finished with lovely paneling, built

$2.98

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

real nice modern five room brick, beentiftil
bd, ii to 1l
1.1101.eapell, hits
mit
shritlitier
and flowers located in Highlitslriet. hard starface streek nH Wallies
sower-awe, a 1,4+y small down
payment and transfer FHA loan.•Total price
:$10,250.011,

• A three bedroom house, 0n- and

12th & Poplar

Mi
t
NOW!

•A

John Roseboro homered for the
Dodgers.
Winning Streak Ends
Jim Maloney of the Reds snapiL
ped the Cubs' six-game winning
streak with a three-hitter in the
opener. He lost his shutout on
George Altman's ninth inning
Ex-Oriole Joe Ginsberg beat his homer. The Reds clinched the
former teammates when he singled game with two unearned runs in
home two runs in the ninth inning the third on an error by second
as a pinch hitter for the Red Sox, baseman Don Zimmer,
Hoyt Wilhelm, the league's preDon Cardwell earned the Cubs
mier reliever, didn't have it Sun- a split, however, in the nightcap.
day. He gave up seven hits, in- He gave up 12 hits, including
cluding Ginsberg's, in a 2V3 in- Frank Robinson's 13th homer, bulls
nings to suffer his second loss struck out eight. Run Santo and
against five victories. Billy Muf- Ernie Banks homered f o r the
fett pitched one inning and won Cubs.
his first game against five losses.
Southpaw Warren Spahn of the
Jim Gentile hit his 14th homer -Braves registered the 294th vicfur Baltimore.
tory of his career and his sixth
season with a six-hitter
Rookie Jim Archer of the A's of the
won his second game of the season against the Cardinals. The Braves
Gibson for
although rapped for 15 hits by hopped on loser Bob
five runs in the second inning,
the Senators. Andy Carey hit a
being Lee Maye'ai_
two-run homer off loser Ed Ho- the key blow
three-run homer. Frank Bolling!
baugh in the sixth to give the A's
homered for Milwaukee.
a 2-1 lead and they were never also
Don Ferrarese, a left-handed
headed.
curve-baller, won his first game
The Giants beat the Dodgers on of the season for the Phillies by
Felipe Alou's two-run homer in holding the Pirates to five hits.
the seventh inning and the nifty The Phils put together three sinrelief pitching of Stu Miller, who gles for a run in the first inning
rescued winner Sam Jones (5-4) and then kayoed Wilmer (Vinegar
with the bases full in the seventh. Bend) Mizell with a four-run rally
Stan WHiam• (4-41 was the loser. in the second.
seven-hitter over the White Sox,
who contributed six unearned runs
with five errors. Loser Billy Pierce
failed to survive a four-sun first
inning. Roger Mans hit his 15th
homer of the year and his 12th in
the last 16 games.

02 11/110

Tucker Building

Murray, Kentucky
PHONE PLara 3-4342

502 Maple Street
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FOR SALE

WANTED

HELP WkNIED

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

DRUGS GET BETTER

SPEEDY PROCESSOR

WASHINGTON (UM -The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association reports that new medicines
become outdated so quickly by
even better ones that nearly twothirds of the '8,200 prescription
items introduced since 1940 have
been withdrawn.

ROCHESTER, N.Y. El - A
new rapid processor for professional use that can process 16mna
black-and-white movie film as
fast as it comes out of a standard
motion picture camera has been
developed by the Eastman Kodak
Co.

C4RRIER BOYS AGE 11-14. On- WANTED, CARPENTERS, MUST
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ly boys honest, courteous, a n d
be experienced. F urnish own Sealed bid
will be received by
willing to work need apply. Ledgtruck, tools and crew. Apply in the Depart,Inent of Highways
at its
er and Times.
tf
person at the Jim Walters Corp- office, Fr nkfurt, Kentucky, until
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
"WANTED - AMBITIOUS MAN oration, 2093 Beltline Highway, 10:00 ajI. Eastern Standard Time
AND TYPEWRITERS
with car to service 2400 establish- Paducah, Kentucky.
j8c on the 3rd day of June, 1961, at
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1918
which time bids will be publicly
ed Fuller Brush customers. Age
13' NIPPER SAILBOAT. Cat boat 20-38. $90 weekly guarantee plus
opened and read for the improveLAger & Times .... PL 3-1916
class. 103 sq. ft. sail. New rudder. expenses. Write 422 Columbus
ment of:
ER
A
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Go od condition. All complete. Avenue, Paducah, Ky. Phone 443Applicants now being interCALLOWAY COUNTY,SP 18-623
j16c
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 Owner in Air Force. Call PLaza 2777."
viewed for training program
The Shiloh - KY 94 Road from
j5nc
3-5281.
leading to management posiJobbers Chen Oil Products
the Almo - Shiloh Road extending
PERMANENT HOME FOR ORSECTIONAL COUCH AND chair. phan boy. Age 65. Gaylon Scott,
in an easterly direction to KY 94,
tions in progressive consumer
1111 Main Street.
j313 Murray route two.
1 tnc
a distance of 1.389 miles. Bitumicredit company. Earn an atPAINT STORES
nous Surface Class C-1.
tractive salary while learning.
HARDWARE STORES
HORSE. WILL WORK OR JUDE.
Outstanding employee benefits, The attention of prospective bidPL 3-3080 Call PLaza 3-1893.
Tidwell Paint Store
j5c
Douglass Htir., cur. 4th & Main
plus rapid promotion, and a
ders is called to the prequalificasecure future await you. U you
tion requirements, necessity for
ALLIS CHALNIcat 66 COMBINE.
PRINTING
are between 21 and 30, have
For sale. See Herbert Miller, Kirk- MONUMENTS-BrUHRAY Marble
securing certificate of eligibility,
arks liciw.
PL 3-1227 Ledger & Times
two years of college, and are
the special provisions covering the
sey Route 2.
j6p and Granite Works, builders of
PL
willing to work hard to build
subletting or assigning the conMAPLE BEDROOM SUITE CON- fine memorials for over half cena career with a leading com- tract and the Department's regula• 2 - WD-45 TRACTORS
INSURANCE
Porter
tury.
White,
Manager.
Dial
sisting
bed,
of
chest, dresser, and
RESTAURANTS
pany, come in and talk to Mr. tion which prohibits the issuance
• 1 - WD-45 DIESEL
springs. Also single bed in ma- PL 3-2512.
junel5c
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Sammons, or write to Friendly
of proposals after 9:00 A.M. EastPL 3-.1892 hogany. Maple suite has been used
iouthside Restaurant
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St., ern Standard Time on the day of
• 1 -1953 WO, LIKE NEW
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
and is in fairly good condition. ROBERTSON'S SHOE MART
Murray.
j7c
the opening of bids.
• 2- USED FARMALLS
Single bed in good condition. If specializes in men's dress, work
SERVICE STATIONS
JEWELRY
NOTE: A charge of $2.06 will be
interested please call PL 3-3147. shoes; boy's dress, ladies' dress
Several Older and a Lot Cheaper Tractors!
made for each proposal. Remitj7nc shoes. Next door to Hih Burger
rurches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835 WaLston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Any:kind of equipment can be
tance must accompany request for
Inn.
j5c
furnished
USED WRINGER TYPE Washer.
proposal forms. Refunds will not
TYPEWRITER RENTAL In
LiDIES READY TO WEAR
with these tractors.
good condition. Price $25.00.
GENERAL HOME REPAIRS AND be made for any reason.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Phone PL 3-5346 after 5 o'clock.
AND SERVICE
services. Painting, roofing, screen- Further information, bidding proFL 3-4a23
Littletons
1 - 68 New Holland P.T.O. Twine Baler
jlOp ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN ing, flour covering, etc. Call PLaza posals, et cetera, will be furnished
PL 8-1916
Ledger & Times
1 - Super 77 P.T.O. Twine Rater - Ready
3-4921.
To Go:
MENS CLOTHING
35C upon application to the Frankfort
FULL SIZE ELECTRIC RANGE, GRANTED' BY T H E. COUNTY
Office. The right is reserved to
2 - Super 77 P.T.O. Twine with Motors,
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING WOULD
like
new.
to
Priced
sell.
Phone
PL
comLIKE TO KEEP CHILD
Graham-Jackson .... I'L 3-3234
BUILT-UP ROOFING
reject any and all bids and to
Ethel Cook, Dec'd,
pletely reconditioned, real cheap.
3-1325.
in my home while mother works.
j7P
waive technicalities.
L D Cook, Murray, Kentucky,
Roofers
Bonded
Ruheruid
Experienced. Call Mrs. Joe Pat
TV SALES & SERVICE
2 - 66 AC Harvesters with Bins and
Tandem
Administrator'
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing, GOOD USED FORD TRACTOR.
Thornton, PL 3-1932.
jlOnc NOTE: Please do not call DepartWheels. Excellent.
See Gerald rduraocx, Lynnville, Bettie Thornton, Dec'd,
/lairs TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151 Mayfield
of
ment
Highways
lists
for
conof
Kentucky.
j7P Mrs Ethel Thornton Ward, Mur2-66 AC Harvesters (No. 1) with Bins and
tractors purchasing proposals. Inray, Kentucky, Administratrix
Ready To Go.
terested persons may secure this
E E Thornton, Deed,
information by calling in person
1 - Case Baler P.T.O. - Twine - Really
Mrs Ethel Thornton Ward, MurNice.
ONE-HALF BRICK DUPLEX Un- at the Department of Highways,
ray, Kentucky, Administratrix
furnished. 5 rooms and bath. Oil Division of Desig n, Frankfort,
Lots
of
Other
Mowers,
Elevators
and
Jewel Morris, Dec'd,
Other
furnace and garage. Near College. Kentucky, where the lists will be
Wybert Morris, Murray, Kentucky,
Equipment, Ready To Go.
Call PL 3-3943.
made available for their examinaj7e
RoUte 3, Executor,
tion.
All persons ;laving claims against TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, Furnsaid estates are notified to present ished or unfurnished. Also rooms DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
them to the Administrators or for college students. PLaza 3-3040, Frankfort, Kentucky
Water Valley, Ky.
Phone FL 5-2611
Executors verified according to 320 Woodlawn.
j7P June 1, 1961
j5,12
same
law,
be
to
said
to
presented
, with
girlhood. she decided to r....
%t el tT 11%s IIIIPFENF.D,peing I "She had a difficult
sok
Administrators and Executors in
PI %At Is
him. No wander they need...,1 a kith,.
1 (Ica; t know where or how."
0.1111.4,21/111
due course of law.,
‘r'llitilil
'-S
it."
have
have . ,11.,•1)+,1
they
Now
money.
ed
parents?"
her
since be b..,arne court-appourted I **Have you met
Clerk
R B Patterson,
fiercely at nothing
PENt.14- PAL,
"No. l'rn not even avaire that Fie grinned
edeewirt",
,ArE
rsea. ireutpra
iwn:r.tri",1:,,dnufo
Calloway County Court
IT MA5 NSW A LONG
told Me in "articular "Why didn't she
miry to surersiove robberies of mimes , they exist. She's never
TgAIE SINCE I LAST
of hti,petal patkeits litictot Ilmale , her real name. She married me simply ask me for the money?
Ella
sdentified
man tfe dealer who
MV
I'd have given it to her.''
WRoTE To
her stage name."
of • 'totem under
to police. as the seller
..
"Would you?"
ring. WEL, Mu plereA Mule, tearfu l of
she tell •you that .
Did
.
Ella
her own life by the Milling
He opened his hands and
'Her a g e n t did. Michael
FIVE ROOM MODERN HOUSE
broke her silence anti actaised Larry
them. "I
Gaines. the SIMI It h0 gave tier the ,iI Sneer°
I met hint last tall, looked down into
with gas heat, Jonathan Creek. Or
s
ttroadman.
smiler' property. of killing Donato a when I was brea!ilng her studio might have killed her. When
will trade , for house and lot in
that pollee. had mails Cu.
today, I
them
after
uent
I
killer.
aturpeeted
her
hail
their
ageacy
parolee.
prison
contract His
Murray. Inquire Angle's Store,
and Donato was sled Amen by offi- under a long - term contract intended to kill them both. Then
sow
te r rise Granada Gunnarson conHighway 68.
113P
1 saw that truck ahead coming
has rear .11 to believe Were IA a
which I couldn't break."
had the
I
intersection.
•net thin between etoth !Lease killings
the
into
talked
I
it
..ieet
•
you
"Would
young
and the apparent abduction of one
NANCY
second, that I
idea, for a
of to Speare?"
by Ernie SuahmIllet
Sirs !folly Mae" Fergusunt
myself. My reflexes
the other worries with whont Larry
"You mustn't tell him what's would aill
Gallica was dallying.
Mrs. iareesoe s re it. elderly hus- happened." Ferguson's voice wouldn't let me."
I said: "I have an appoint- i
band 14 twee* hi. wife ran away was almost plaintive. "Whether
willingly with Eames. dunsarse is
apeare at
reeounting what he was told by Fer- or not she deserves it, we have ment %path Michael
the
eAgaged by
you want me
Do
HE'S HINTINGo'clock.
three
guson afttr bei
just
could
1
If
Holly
to protect
latter as his attorney . . .
at home? It's more
get ber out cf Gas frightful to drop you
can
the way. You
CHAPTER 19
r•ess she's landed herself in-" or less on
accident report
- ••
"I don t see much hope of make your
imp EmENrsER that,
later."
you
thing
one
le
There
actress.
th‘•
IN was a successful
"Yea. I'd better get home, In
we haven't dis1111, with a future." Colonel Fergu- could do which
they try to get in touch."
case
good
some
of
know
I
cussed.
stuson told me. "It's true her
the car in motion and
set
I
AnLos
in
detectives
lawprivate
dio had her tied up in a
Main Street todown
turned
could
geles."
salaried contract, bat she
highway. "Do you
the
ward
she'd
for
in
"No! Fm not going
have Ore much better if
have any idea where they've
stayed in Hollywood. Her agent that met of thing."
gone?'
beto
told me she was te,und
Ferguson struck tile table
"No, and I don't want you
come a great star But the feet with Zia fist. His glass jumped getting ideas. I have no desire
in
Is, she wasn't interested
and rattled against my plate. to nee them tracked down. Is
money, or in stprdotn. She Fresh blood began to run from that understood? I want nothbewanted to improve het-self.
his nose. I -stood up and got ing done to either of them."
come a cultivated woman. That him out of there.
"That may be bard to manmind
In
p wan the project we had planned "I'm taking you to a doctor," age."
when we came here. We
I said in the car. "You must
Ile didn't seem to bear me.
to learn together, read good know some local doctor. If not, He was in conflict with himself,
other
and
books, study music
you can get one in the emer- wrestling with the obscure guilt
worthwhile things."
LIL'
gency ward of the hospital."
he felt. -I blame myself, you
by Al Oapp
s)'iabby
the
He looked around
"I don't go to doctors. The see, almost as much as I blame
somehad
restaurant as if ha
mothmy
talked
killed
have
doctors
never
should
blasted
her. I
SHO"NLIFF- THE'?
EF AH WARN'1- SECH A
THEY'RE HEADED FOR
how fallen into a trap.
er." Ills voice was strained and her into marrying me. She beDOES LOOK LIKE
MEAN I
THAT LITTLE TOWN KID,Al-I'D WARN
"lh'iis your wife studying mu- high. Perhaps he heard himself, longed to another generation.
DANGEROUS
RHINOCEROSES, 3t..yrsic seriously?" I asked.
Ti 1' FATOCEROSES.?—
DOGPATCH
because he added in a calmer she needed Younger blood. I
THEY'S FAT TER!!
He nodled. "She has a voice, tone: "Holly visited the Buena- was a dreaming fool even to
YOU BETTER WARN
,-THEY KNOWS
yAK.rf-yArt.f.
Imagine I had anything to offer
you know. I engaged a voice vista Clinic once or twice."
THEY'S FATOCE
HOW T' TAKE CARE OF TM,
THEM?
was
Who
woman."
place.
speech
beautiful
a
good
also
young,
a
her,
"It's
to a
teacher for
IN DOGPATCH.
f
.
f
"Your attitude is very unteacher. She wasn't happy about her doctor?"
Trench."
of
name
of
pIC
the
her
by
'spoke,
"Chap
selfish, Ferguson. Fin not so
she
the way
"Are you sure?"
sure It's wise."
English. I'm no great gram"Quite certain, yes." He gave
"That's a private matter, bemarian myself, but I was al=
me a questioning look. "Is this tween me and my conscience."
, ways having to correct her."
&ore sort?"
"It lan't wholly private.
"All these lessons she was Trench a auack of
"Hardly. Ilea my wife's doc- Gaines is a known criminal.
•
taking -were they her idea or
tor. Hcai the best obstetrician wanted by the police." I said
yours?"
in response to his hot and
In town."
"They were her idea. origin"Is your wife going to-" wounded look: "No. I haven't
it bewith
along
went
I
ally.
*
Then he lattualit the rest of the broken your confidence and
cause I loved her, because I implications, and didn't finish gone to the police. Gaines is
felt grateful to her."
wanted on other charges, burthe sentence.
"Grateful for what?"
"Yes," I said, "she is. la glary for one. If your wife is
"For marrying me." H e
AlmONNIII•lommr
taken with him, there'll be hell
yours"
scemiat sorprised by soy lack
g
"I don't know. We never to pay all round. And what you
alataa-adat-a-ra-tmegearabeestivig
---want isn't going to erten Mr-spoke of The miiTlet."
handanne man, and I'm not
MIME AN' SLATS
by Raebini
There seemed to be a number outcome much."
young. I oppose 1 can hardly
can't assure rethey hadn't spoken of.
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ALUMINUM AWNINGS, ANY
size. Aluminum storm
windows, two track or triple track,
aluminum siding, thirteen colors.
Home Comfort Company, U.S. 641
Highway, Hazel, Kentucky, phone
tic
492-2502.

color or

NOTICE

A launching fee will be charged at our
boat dock on Wildcat beginning Thursday, June 8.
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Monday. June* 5th
The dance students of Lyndi
a
Nicks will be presented in
a recital entitled, -Outer Space Revue" at 7:45 p.m. at the Murra
y
High School Auditorium.
• • • • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle
of
the WMS of the First Baptis
t
Church will meet with Mrs. Luther Dunn at 7:15 p.m.

NGNT) VV — .TUNr.

Honors ..

Bureau Queen contest - 1958;
Blue ribbon on 4-11 clothing unit
at the State Dress Revue for 5
Continued from Page One
years and at Ky., State Fair for
7 years; County 4-11 Dress Revue
winner for 5 years; County Frozen
1958; County Farm Bureau Queen Foods Project winner for 4 years
by Called Pre.. Isitermallemal
(4-11); District Clothing project
BALTIMORE. Md. 111PB — Col. —1956 and 1958.
Achievement winner - 1957 (4-ID;
Roy Barton White. former presiDistrict Runner-up in the
Farm State Semi-Tailored Suit
dent and chairman of the board
winner
of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
died at his home over the weekend. He was the father of Roy B.
White Jr., president and general
manager of the Lexington BroadMiss Elva Mae Lilly of Murray casting Co., which operates Radio
and Mr. Keen Bradley Shearls of Station WBLG, Lexington, Ky.
Burkesville,NCentucky were married recently in Burkesville.
The vows were read by Rev.
FT. CAMPBELL, Ky. TIT —
George R. Reynolds, pastor of the
Maj. Refael Ettan. of the Israel
First Christian Church.
Defense Forces. spent today inMr. and Mrs. Shearls are mak- specting
training, tract.ca and
amoe.,
ing their home in Burkes% lle.
logistical procedures on p o St.
Maj. Eitan, who arrived here
Sunday, was graduated from the
k-)
Junior Officers Course of the
Marine School, Quantico, Va.
Continued from Page One

Kentucky News
Briefs

Social Calendar

nrcrTUCKY

4nc;1 11,

-1956 (4 li); Junior Camper at 4-11/ity for Freshman women);
Mt-nt.
Cain p.1957.
ber of Kappa Pi (Honorary Edu.
Star ('sniper at 4-11 Camp - cation Fraternity, Treasurer. Vice
1956; 'Recipient of an F. II. A. President of Murray State College
scholarship; Recipient of Murray Home Economics Club; SecretaryState College scholarship; Recip- Treasurer iff K. 11. E. A. College
ient of a Delta Lambda Alpha Club Section; Charter member
and President of Kappa Omicron
scholarship;
Member of Delta
Phi (Honorary home Economics
Lambda Alpha (Honorary fratern- Fraternaly).

•

Lilly-Shearls Vows
Read In Burkesville

College Presbyterian Church
will
have a supper meeting at the
home
of Mrs. B. F. Scherffius at 6
pm.

The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First Metho
dist
Church will meet at the
social
hall of the church at 10:30 a.m.
The executive board will meet
at
9:30 a.m. A "get acquainted" potluck luncheon will be held follow
The Lottie Moon Circle of the ing the program meeting.
•
•
•
•
•
WMS of the First Baptist Church
Group I of the CWF of the First
will meet with
Mrs. Glenn
Wooden, 1702 Calloway, Mrs. G. Christian Church will meet in the
I LEXINGTON. Ky. MN —Thugs
B. Jones as cohostess at 7:30 p.m. church parlor at 2:30 p.m. with exclude such a meetin
g if he escaped with $1400 in cash and
Miss Voline Pool and Mrs. Jack
thought it had good chanres of $5,900 worth of checks — largely
Farmer as hostesses.
success.
non-negotiable — in a weekend
Tuesday. June 6th
• • • • •
The talks between Kennedy and safe robbery at Embry & Co., Inc.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
The Annie Armstrong Circle of the British leader
the Woman's Association of the
opened this A merchant policeman who disthe WMS of the First Baptis morning in Admira
covered the robbery said it aplty House.
t,
Church will meet with Mrs. Paul!
Crowd Cheers Jackie
parently occurred early Sunday.
Lyons Jr.. at 7:30 p.m.
Just as the talks between the
• • • • •
two leaders were ending, the
forward to hearing just what hapGroup II of the CWF of the President's. wife. Jasqueiine,
Won pened."
Continued from Page One
First Christian Church will meet loud -oohs" and "ahs"
of approvKennedy and President Charles
with Mrs. R. H. Robbins,
502 . al when she stepped from the res- de Gaulle had a clear understanddropped and she would not be Olive, at 2:30 p.m.
idence of her sister. Princess Lee
ing before the American Presibrought to trial again.
Radziwill, and drove to lunch with
dent left France — that Kennedy
Kennedy. Macmillan and a group
Watson and Mrs. Lassiter were
had no idea of attempting to
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
accused of plotting the death of
friends.
reach bilateral agreements with
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
her husband in April. 1959 so they
As Kennedy and
Macmillan Khrushchev.
its regular meeting at the Masonic charte
could acquire his fortune and cond future cold war strategy,
Rusk In Paris
Hall at 7 p.m.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk was
tinue their illicit romance.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
briefing NATO Allies and French
Three Tennessee men are servwas in Paris today to deliver a
!President Charles de Gaulle on
ing life terms as the actual killers
Vienna report to De Gaulle while
Wednesday. June 7th
I
the
Vienn
of Lassiter. but the state charged
a summit in Paris. As- Kennedy
Retail Value $1.98
The Woman's Society of Chriswas supplying s detailed
sistant
Secretary of State Foy D. accoun
Mrs. Lassiter and Watson had ar- tian
t of the meeting for MacService of the Temple Hill Kohler
uas conferring with Chan- millan
ranged the killing.
Methodist Church will have a potcellor Konrad Adenauer on the
Watson had complained of feel- luck suppe
r at the church at 7 p.m. Vienna meetin
ing ill this morning and had been Mrs.
g in Bonn, West
Elliott of Paris. Tenn.. presi- Germany.
treated for a high temperature in dent
of the District WSCS. will
The Russians continued to put
the court building's first aid room. be
the guest speaker. The public more
emphasis and optimism on
But the verdict immediately is invite
d to4ttend.
the Vienna summit meeting than
cheered him up and his illness
the Americans did.
disappeared.
Th
Mascow Communist party
Within minutes after the ver-• Lassiter's small fortune.'
_
Lassiter was,alain in APril. 1959, newspaper Pravda today descri
dict. Watson and his wile left the
bcourtroom arm in arm. He said near Willow Run Airport after re- ed the Vienna talks as "a good
turnin
biginn
g
to
Detroi
ing."
t
and
from
a business
added:
he planned to return as soon' as
before they do
possible—Tuesday morning—to his trip to Arizona and New Mexico. "The road to good deeds is open
and
the
Soviet Union again has
serious damage
Roy Hicks. Richard Jones and
home at Culver City, Calif.
Nearly everyone in the crowded Charles Nash a r e serving life showed that it is going on this
with the purchase of our vacation
road
aith a firm step."
courtroom rushed up to shake his terms at Southern Michigan Prison
special
Termite eat wood, deDisplays Photo
hand after the verdict was an- for the slaying. ,
•
COMPLETE SHELLUBRICATION
A
photograph of Kennedy and
•..
They admitted picking up Lassinounced.
.or car completely lukiciscited, includi
stroy construction from
ng • safety
The jury had begun deliberating ter at the airport and driving him Khrushchev, bore this caption:
&oh of its vital overkill, ports to
This is of great importance to
linens trouble-Erect
the case Saturday morning and to a spot nearby where he was
the inside out. Get our
porforivio/KO.
returned to deliberations this mor- beaten arid shot to death. Hicks, all mankind."
•
OIL CHANGE... Droirs cad refill
Cheering British throngs greetfree inspection. If they're
fling after a day of rest yesterday. Nash and Jones pleaded guilty to
yew
monlicasse well X-100 Premium,
regular X-100, or
Mrs.- Lassiter also was charged a reduced charge-of second degree ed Kennedy this morning as he
Goldon
Shell motor oil.
prese
left
nt,
we
Radziw
know
ill
how
House
murde
.
to
where
r,
with murder and conspiracy. but
he
the night, drove to the U. S.
•FILL TANK WITH SHELL
Rashid told the jury in his spent
her case was declared a mistrial
Embassy
stop them in their tracks!
GASOLINE...
and
then
to
With Super Shell Or Shell Regular, you'll
the Ad.
when a panel of psychiatrists rul- charge that
discover how
miralt
y
}louse
to
meet
..
verdic
61.1141ril your car con run—b
Macmillan.
ts, ranging from murder in
ed she was not competent to aid
ow for you con go on
His 'motorcade caused massive
ta vim
the first degree to innocent. could
in her own defense,
We exterminate pests
traffic jams that held up his car
She was committed to the Ionia be returned against Wa•
three times despite an escort of
State Hospital for the Criminally
of
all kinds at low coat.
14 motorcycle policemen.
This 'VACATION SPECIAL' includ
Insane by Rashid and is presently
ing
At
tunes
Kennedy stood up and
in a Detroit hospital awaiting
free
swimming float or play beach
waved acknouledgements, smiling
transfer to the mental institution.
broadly.
ball available at your SHELL
Watson and Mrs. Lassiter. who
He spent 10 minutes inside the
admittedly carried on a love affair,
statio
n displaying this sign
embassy, talking to U. S. staff
were accused uf hiring three Chatpersonnel, and then drove to Mactanooga, Tenn.. men to execute MURR
AY DRIVE - IN: "Flaming millan's office.
This offer expires J vise 30, 1961
Lassiter so they could continue Star."
92 mins., starts at 820 and
No Private Concessions
their illicit romance and claim 10:20.
Phon
e
PLaz
a 3-3914
Kennedy and Macmillan were
expected tii study carefully and
assess Soviet statements that
Khrushchev was "very gratified"
over his talk with Kennedy and
that he might be looking forward
to further summit talks, possibly
including Britain and France.
One of Kennedy's aims was to
assure Macmillan that no private
concessions sere made to the Russiasn in Vienna.
Macmillan made no attempt to
conceal his eagerness to get a report. When he greeted Kennedy at
•
Lond,on Airport Sunday night he
Cadillac's excellence has gone unchallenged for 60 years
sand! "I will- not attempt to dis.
this excellence more substantially
guise from you that I am looking
It is primarily evident in quality, luxury and comfort.
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Hope • • •

VACATION
SPECIAL!
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Additional
or balls
available

floats

YOUR CHOICE
SWIMMING FLOAT or 31" PLAY BEACH
BALL

•-•

$1.39 nods

FREE

:
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'TIME To
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CONTROL
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VACATION
SPECIAL!
Como is Way,—

7

It is ck•quently defined in quiet, effortless response
to
every performance demand. And nothing emphasizes
_

•

•

•

than Cadillac's unsurd reputation for economy of operation and
extraordinarily high resale value. As a sound motor
car investment, the "car of cars" merits your personal
evaluation.
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And Print At TM
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VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED

TO

JENKOLOR—BOX 212
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
fa., Mailer Envelopng
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J.T. HALE MOTOR SALE
S

•
320 W. Broadway
MAYFIELD

